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                                           Spontaneous play! 

Today the starfish and seahorse children joined us here in the jellyfish room as there was a few 

children away. The children had so much fun and really seemed to enjoy being combined to-

gether in one room and exploring the different toys and books to play with. Tiffany especially 

seemed to like having the babies from the starfish room join us today she loved playing with 

Arden over in home corner and with Jonathan and the blocks  after having a bit of a play with 

the babies she walked over to play with the plastic animals with miss Aura and would give her 

educator a lot of cuddles and even had a few tickles. Harvey enjoyed playing with the toy dino-

saurs with Ethan over in book corner as well as playing with the wooden cars, plains and trucks 

the boys had a lot of fun playing together after playing together Ethan went and had a play 

with some blocks and Harvey went and played over in home corner pretending to eat the fake 

food. 

After a little while Zayden and Abigail joined us from the seahorse room and had some fun 

reading books and climbing on the obstacle course as well as playing in home corner and play-

ing with the different puzzles and blocks as well as the plastic cars and boats. 

Eleanor had fun reading the Peppa pig book and pointing at the different pictures on each page  

after going through the book she seemed to enjoy playing with the puzzles and plastic animals. 

Arden enjoyed playing in home corner and exploring the room and making lots of noise and 

would babble to the educators in the room with excitement she loved the toy animals and all 

the blocks and books and tried to follow and join in as much as possible with the older children. 

Jonathan enjoyed playing with the blocks and the plastic number crocodile blocks as well as 

joining in with Arden over in home corner he would get so excited and make lots of noise with 

his friend he really enjoyed himself today.  

Archie had a lot of fun today playing with his friends and interacting with the educators in the 

room he really seemed to enjoy playing with the blocks, playing on the obstacle course and 

reading books  as well as playing over in home corner. 

Written By Miss Aura 



                                                                      Painting with Miss Aura 

Today the children enjoyed doing a painting with Miss Aura using blue and 

purple paint . 

Ethan was the first one to have a go at doing some painting today he really 

seemed to enjoy painting whatever he liked on the piece of paper and would 

use a dabbing motion as he painted he would stop a couple of times to bab-

ble to miss aura about what he was painting. After Ethan finished painting 

Harvey was very eager to jump in and have a go and enjoyed dipping the 

paint brushes into the paints and then either dabbing or stroking the brush 

across the paper he really seems to enjoy doing artwork.  Archie was next in 

line to have a go at painting he was very eager to get started and needed a 

little bit of help holding his piece of paper still as it would move as he moved 

the paint brush on the paper after a little while he thought it would be fun to 

paint the tips of Miss Auras fingers  or to decorate the table top but with a 

little bit of redirection was back to painting away on his piece of paper. After 

Archie had finished doing his painting Tiffany was the last one to have a go 

she really seemed to enjoy painting and would tell Miss Aura what colors she 

was using while she was painting and babbled about what she was painting 

she seemed to enjoy doing a dabbing motion the best while painting and al-

so needed a little bit of assistance to hold the paper still. 

Written By Miss Aura 







Jellyfish 
Staff Name Taylah Zoe  Aura  

Shift 
9.15-5.15 8.00-4.15 9.30-5.30  

Date 1st July 2021 Rest Pause 10 mins 10 mins 10 mins  

Day Thursday Lunch 
    1.30-2.00  

CHILD'S NAME 
Morning tea 

Lunch 
Afternoon Tea 

Rest Time 
Bottles   

Harvey All All x2 All 12.17 2.01    

Tiffany  All All x2 All 11.45 1.22 All  

Archie  All All x2 All 11.45 2.18 All  

Ethan  Late All x2 Most 12.25 1.14 All  

Arden All All All 12.00 1.20    

Jonathan All All All 11.56 1.21    

Eleanor late All All 11.50 12.49    

Zayden All All All 11.45 1.50 All  

Abigail All All All 11.45 2.18 All  

               

               

               

               

               

UV Rating  10:10 am to 1:30 pm, UV 4  
Morning 
Tea   Vanilla Yoghurt & Watermelon  

Lunch Mexican Pie   

Afternoon tea Pizza Scrolls  

           


